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THE BIRDS ARE COMING | MAGNOLIA’S FIRST INTERACTIVE MURAL  
IN THE HEART OF THE VILLAGE 
 
Imagine a community art experience that engages children from the neighborhood 
schools to see themselves as part of a collective whole, collaborating and creating 
together. 
 
In 2017, The Mural Project concept was born. The Mural Project connects and builds 
community through interactive play, participation with local merchants, the creativity of 
children and their families, the immeasurable value of art, beauty, and nature in our 
lives and bringing positive long-term impact to the community.  
 
In April, 2018, 1,520 project envelopes were distributed to Magnolia neighborhood 
school children. Three flocking bird species that students could easily identify in 
Magnolia were selected as the “visual hero” in the mural design. Catharine Blaine 
received white pigeons, Our Lady of Fatima Parish School was given black crows, and 
yellow starlings went to Lawton Elementary. All grade level students were provided with 
china markers and asked to design and name their birds using line art. In June, the 
entries were collected and finals chosen through five selection rounds made by 
Magnolia Art Experience (MAX) volunteers, based on creativity, execution, design and 
grade level of the artist.  
 
A total of fifteen – five birds from each of the three schools – were selected to be 
painted super-size onto the mural. Every child's bird will be displayed as part of the 
community celebration and mural dedication on September 8th. 
 
Born from the inspiration of renowned mural artist, Kelsey Montague, The Mural Project 
collaborative art experience invites the Magnolia community to join a global movement  
of interactive murals that bring lasting beauty, create opportunities to connect and  
share on social media, and spark creativity, imaginary play and collective innovation for 
years to come.  
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Collaboration is the key element of The Mural Project. Collaboration between Magnolia 
Art Experience [MAX], Magnolia Chamber of Commerce, local artists/designers (and 
MAX members) Claudia Meyer-Newman and Nancy Gellos, Seattle Neighborhoods, 
local Magnolia Village merchants and Magnolia neighborhood schools resulted in a 
united vision to build community. 
 
The mural will be painted by local muralist Andy Eccleshall in the heart of Magnolia 
Village – beginning in late August. 
 
The Birds Are Coming! – a public celebration event is planned for September 8, 2018 
from 10:00 - 2:00 pm in Magnolia Village on West McGraw and 32nd Avenue West and 
will include music, bird-themed activities, and interactive photo opportunities to 
celebrate the very first mural on W. McGraw Street. Dedication will be held at noon. 
 
Visit: The Mural Project Photo Story 
 
MAX MISSION: 

Magnolia Art Experience (MAX) is dedicated to engaging and building local communities through arts 

access. MAX supports and sponsors events, exhibitions and educational experiences in the literary, 

visual and expressive arts. MAX fosters partnerships to provide meaningful art encounters. 

 
MAX encouraging the artist in each of us. 
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